limb sling

CFC Free
HCFC Free
UV Resistant

Our Limb Sling is designed to comfortably and conveniently assist
in lifting, supporting and positioning a client’s body part like legs,
arms, shoulders, pannus or hips. This allows better access for
treatment, performing surgery, leg/venous wrapping, foot care,
wound care treatment, hygiene and a variety of other care-related
tasks.
Comfortable Design
The easy care material is gentle against the
skin and can function equally well on both
the upper and lower extremities. Its padded
design is comfortable to use and its flexibility
allows it to contour to the body shape and
angles needed for wound care. A nonabsorbent, water resilient filling and a CFC,
HCFC and UV resistant material make it safe to
use in many environments.
Multi-Functional
With a cooperative client who has good trunk
control, endurance and cognition, this sling
can help with turning, for elevating a shoulder
for access to the head, or for elevating
hips for a slight pelvic bridge position. It is
recommended that the limb sling is used
with an overhead lift or floor lift to promote
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caregiver safety and to avoid patient injury
and/or skin friction. Alternate applications
include, support for the pannus (manual
lifting), for rehabilitation exercises, support
for patient movement while standing up
from a chair or bed (by placing around their
shoulders), or to lift a limb while getting out
of bed. The limited amount of material allows
easy application by a single caregiver.
Caregiver Safety
Caregiver safety is an important concern in
facilities. Using the Limb Sling reduces the
caregiver’s physical load by lessening their
movements of bending and leaning forward
as it acts as an extension for their arms while
transferring the patient’s body part to the
correct location and height.
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Accessories

Lifting Situations

Care and Features

Ceiling Lifts
Compatible for use with
our Altair, Roomer S or
HeliQ ceiling lifts

Use for support
Suitable as support for
one or both legs or one
arm for such activities
as wound treatment,
dressing and hygiene.

Polyester Tricot
CFC and HCFC free.
Landau underpad,
Polyfilm foam filling.
Nylon binding.

Floor Lifts
Compatible for use with
most floor lifts, including
our FL180 and Lexa Pro.

Alternate support
Suitable as support for
shoulders, pannus and
hips for care related
functions.

Care
Care instructions located
on sling label. Use a
hospital grade laundry
bag while laundering.

Use for mobilization
Suitable for mobilization
exercises while in a bed.

Tested to all relevent
standards, including
ISO 10535, hoists for
the transfer of disabled
persons.
UV resistant material.

Technical Specifications
Part
Number

Size

A

B

C

NSB-010

One Size

123cm / 48.4”

17cm / 3.7”

45.5cm / 18”
(pulled tight)

C
B
A
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This product is manufactured
in accordance with all
relevant ISO standards.

